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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
t 
•• 0. 18 
The Bond Revenue Q,mmittee voted Tuesday 
to place a new convenience centEr in Thomas H2Il 
·and not in Str:YeNOO Hall, another location that 
was,coosidesedr -
c ter 
mic year. 
The co'mmittee choose to locate the eonve-
nience center in the South Quad despite some 
lobbying on ~ of locating it in. the North . 
~ 
1be committee received a letter from the 
1be committee also ~the possibility of 
lowering the previously discussed 6 percent 
increase in room and board rates, because prelimi-
nary numb;en indicate a possible rise in the own-
of residence hall residen~ for the next acade-
"North Campus" citing its ~ility of dining_ 
options as ~ chief reason why the convenience cen-
ter snould be located in the Stevenson Dining 
Center. The letter also conjectures that the conve-
See CliVI• Cl Page 9 
Mandy ~edillor 
~Jackson. a junior physical education major. uses his dining dollars to pwclwe 
two cases of soda from Kdli Davis, a Carman C-Store employee and a ~
pre-med majorTuesd2yevming at the Convenient store in~ Hall. Another 
C-Store will be added to Eastern's campus in the Thomas HaD dining center. 
Veroaica Eaplaoa/Siaff photographer 
Jim RibikaWsldl, a sophomore business major, and Chad Bucclnl, a sophomore health studies major, check 
out the poster selection In the newly-renovated Union boOkstore Tuesday afternoon In the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. Since the remodeling the bookstore can hold 20 perc.m more merc~ndlse. 
University Bookstore sales up 
Renovation credited for 10 percent increase in profit 
By Meflssa Nielsen 
Can¥>us repotter 
The University Bookstore has 
seeo a 10 percent sates increase 
ince the store reopened in late 
prember after renovations. 
Mitch Coe, bookstore manag-
er, said that sales for the store,· 
excluding computer sales, h2ve 
incre2Sed 10 percent compared to 
last year at this time. 
"Most of the increase goes 
back into the bookstore to cover 
increasing expen es," aid Ted 
Hart, university union ass.istant 
director. •The remainder goes 
back to the Union to offset the 
increasing operations costs of the 
building." 
Bookstore sales have been 
steadily increasing over the years, 
but Coe said this year' increase 
wa slightly more than usual. He 
· attributes the flux in sales to the 
remodeling. 
'"Most of it is due to the f.lct we 
have more of a variety of mer-
Page9 
CiJy develOping. 
new zoning code 
New rules allow for business parking 
leniency around-Easterns campus 
By Jessk:a O.Ualawtcz 
Student government editor 
because of foot traffic, Kelly said. 
Current requirements say a busi-
ness cannot serve more people at 
~ons to the Charleston any given time than the number 
zoning code, known a rhe of parkin spaces it owns, he 
Unified Devdopment Code, are said. 
nearly to the approval stage. with When the coqe is finished, a 
a consultant currently going over publi meeting will take place to 
the final version, Jim Wood, present the ode and to seek 
realtor and committee member, question and comments, Wood 
said Monday. said. Thi meeting could last into 
'1t has to go through several the night, since the code is high-
steps yet," he said. ly controversial, he said. 
-A consultant is conducting a wThe public meeting will not 
final revision to make sure there be a quiet one, I'm afraid," he 
are no typos, and to make sure it said. 
says what it should say, Wood The following step will be 
said. presentation to the zoning 
Committee member Gary board, Wood said. 
Kelly said the city is revising the Depending on the .outcome 
code because its stipulations are of the public meeting, there may 
out of date since it has not been be some revision meetings before 
changed in 40 years. the code goes on to the zoning 
The Unified Development board, he said. 
Code, which has been undergo- The zoning board can recom-
ing revisions for the past year - mend it to pass or &il, and then 
and-a-half, will make many the code will go the City 
ch~ to current zoning regu- Council for final approval, Wood 
lations, Kelly said. · said. 
Perhaps one of the largest Kelly said another issue of 
changes the new code will make concern to Eastern students will 
is the crea~on of the "University be a relaxing of current R-2 zon-
lnfiuence Area," which stretches ing, which allows only three 
from approximatdy 12th St. past non-blood-related roommates in 
FOurth St. and Roosevelt Ave. to a residency. 
just past Lincoln Ave., Kelly said. The modifications will 
However, Wood said there is increase that number to allow 
not yet a map of the ex2ct area. five non-blood-related room-
He aid it would be safe to mates in a residency, Kelly said 
assume the University Influence The R-2 zoning is nonnally 
Area would include the busi- applied to residenci that are 
nesses and homes close to cam- rented. 
pus, within walking di:st:mce. The practice of renting to 
Revisions to the co. :.C include more than three non-related 
benefits for usinesses in the individuals is co~ howevoer, 
UniYersity lnBuence ~ such the code change will now make 
as reduced parking requirements tbe · ~ and Jcga1. 
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] e" and crc team up, 
present children's _an exhibit 
• • tt incbxfjng an active art 
JIIOII2ID as pan of their curri?J-
• be sUd. --:rbe program aho 
to •ecog .. ;z;e 1he cx.cdlent 
WOik dooc by the studenu 
through thr:se progtm15 und-er the 
diieaioo of their an teachers.· 
Lmn ZuHoot; the senior man-
~ of Wlpt*ale md ~ 
Illinois 
oi :ut in o young peo-
ch 1 imponant. • 
ha· art 
part o a well-
"Srudie prove that children 
who are actively involved in art _do 
better in all other tudies," he aid. 
"'Watts sa~a art can po ibly 
•park iriterem in children who 
don't neces ar.!!l fiave other inter-
ests in school. 
"Art provide rudentl with 
other mems to excel academical-
ly," he aid. . 
The exhibit began travel l.ut 
year on ept. 28 and will be on 
display in variou place untiJ 
Aug. 15. 
ince Jan. 2 and until thi 
Thursda , the exhibit i featured 
at the Citizen · rionaJ Bank in 
Oakland. On Frida. , the exhibit 
vill move to the Ed r unrv 
Bank & Trust in K n , IIJ. \ 
it will ray until F b. -t 
Post WWII art on display at Tarble 
By.._.. Rr:m.aa 
Dec..-
.. 
lice 
. 
Wednesday, January 16, 2002 
conmtencement 
Resol~tion suppo~ Hencken's 
Dec. 14 suggestion for fall '02 
By Jessica DlnleiiWic:z 
Student government edilor 
Student Senate Wednesday will 
discuss a resolutiop supporting the 
move of next fall's commencement 
to before finals week. which would 
go against t:eCOmrilendations previ-
ously made by other cam~ orga-
niz:uions. · 
vacant City Council Liaison. posi-
, cion. Student Senate fAced much 
debate w1th ~e poSition appoint-
ment last semester, as two of Daryl 
Jones', student vice president for 
student affairs, nominations were 
no~ approved by the senate. 
The reso ution says the Student 
Senate is in &:..-or ot the reschedul- -. 
As for this semester, it is hard to 
tell how easy or difficult making the 
appointment will be, Joe RoDbins, 
speaker of the senate, said Tuesday. 
He ~·some di5cussion, but 
ing of fall 2002 commencement for 
Dec. 14, rather thaq the currently 
set date of Dec 21. The resolution 
~ that having commenc~nt 
on Dec. 21 could pose problems for 
students and f~.m.ily members 
because ofits proximity to the hol-
iday season. 
Interim President Lou Hencken 
has asked for campus input- abOut 
what to do with nc:xt fall's com-
mencement'because it f2lls so close 
to the holiday season. Fall com-
m.encement used to be held on the 
weekend before finals week, but a 
new· law comes into effect nc:xt 
semester that moves it. to .after 
, finals . 
, -'Ibis ye* ~ weekend is Dec. 
21, but in future years the com-
mencement schedule will not fall so 
close to the holiday season. 
The Faculty Senate and the 
Council on Academic Affairs have 
both passed resolutions asking 
Hencken to keep next fall's com-
me.ncement on Dec. 21. 
The sen2te is also slated to 
appoint Bill Davidson to the now 
aid it is hard to tell how much will 
take place. 
Also on the agenda is the 
approval of a bill allocating $200 
from the ~nate budget to advertise 
for Campus Life Nigh~ which will 
take place Tuesday. 
Robbins said applications are 
due for the 11. vaell!lt Student 
Senate positions Wednesday at 3 
p.m. By Tuesday be had received 
seven applications. 
The Student Senate .meets .at 7 
p.m. in the Arcoh!fuscola Room 
in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
In other business, the senate will 
~00.~ a!>~~~ 
senate · representation of 
Recognized Student Organizations 
and another bylaw change that will 
remove duties from the speaker of 
the se02~ that involve appointing 
and · taining "senate staff," 
because "senate staff" no longer 
exist. 
The bylaw changes must be 
tabled for one week before they can 
be approved. 
_42oz. Bottles 
v..a~·l'-Wffip WI Fries $2.99 
Let's bowl 
. 
• 
nm Taflinger, the manager of Eastern's bowling alley, works through the graphlct for the new elee· 
tronic scoring monitors on~· compUter. Along wtttfnew automatic scori!lg machines, the bowling 
alley has a new rack and pin system and new carpeting .which Is yet to be laid. 
- 3 
Alternative Spring Break plaruii.ng begins . 
By Maura POssley. 
Campus editor 
vfces . dealing_ with HIV AIDS "You feel like you\lc actually done 
patients, bomclessness, hunger, inade- ~fur p1r oommwlity." 
quate housing. ru.ral poor, inner city This year Matthen plans to go to 
Applications for the ewman issues, the environment and at risk' Adanta, Ga. where she will serve 
Catholic Cenret's Alternative Spring ~Walters said 1l:lCah to people with AIDS. 
Break are do in soon for those who "'ts an awesome opportunity (for "Youdon'tspeodalot,"shesaid. "But 
want o~ a rew.uding :dven- students) to look outside themselves you get a Jot kr)«Jf monc:yin return • 
rure·cJ.urini the wcation fiom courses. and give hack; she said The program 006tS S125, which 
People interested can choose fiom . F.Jlie Clair, junior educarionomajoJ; includes a S25 deposit. and includes 
17 diffi:lent plaa:s across the coontry lw been oo trips with Altemative ~site fees, hoosing, most 
and Mexico to "make life-long Spring Break to Bessemer, Ala. and meals and at-shirt. 
friends," said Holly~ coOrdina- Kansas C~ Miss. App1ic2tioos can be picbd up at 
inr and fuunder ~the program. "'t gives you a p ~ oo the Newman Catbolic Caua- .in the 
~ Spring Break is a pro- ~ own Iii;" Clair said. "You ame gillbc:ring space across from ~ 
gram put oo by the Newman Catholic bidt with a.gn:at sr:nse ci a::wr.pi:>h- and Lawsoo Hall oc students can c:ail 
Cenn:r to send ooUcge students, facul- mmt.. 348-0239, Wahas. said. 
• .,-.. and staff around tbc country. ang__ Clair~ at. St:~ and St. ~ said they m ~ 
·J.Y.t • • • Vi ~.;.:.~,. '"';~r '-"'~ . die. ......!~untiJ.Feb.2 
• CXJOO.JIO ~ J[l CXlOliiDJI11ty scr- • . ~~!l • . mtm:sts ~ .... 
vice and experimental learning, . ofber map: ' r • ~ r Six to .twdYe StUdents will be at 
Walb:rs said . "'t's a great way to do oommunity each site, aloog with at least ooe leader 
it's an opportunity for students to service," sbe said . who is a student, ~ staff oc a:m-
meet students that they normally Bridget Matrbcn, a senior~ muni.1)1 member, Wahm said. 
wouldn't meet in their rollege c::mers," gy m2joc, went oo Ahmlative Spring If programs still have avaiJabi&ty 
she said. Break. last year to IGrldand, Ohio. after Feb. 2. applications will still be 
Students choose fiom ~ Then:, Matx:ben 4id forest clean-up accr;jml \mtil they are 6lled, ~ 
that are only ten hours outside and preserved marshes for Lake said 
Cbarlestoo, c:xr.ept Mexico. They will Metro P.ub. · · "'t will be a lifHhmng spring 
_participate in various COilliJlWlity ser- "'twas~ rewarding." sbe said bn::ak,"Wahr:rs said. 
AND YOU WANT "1'0 
S .. C>UT? 
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"elp pinch· 
• • • penn1es 
G rab a sweatet.and help East;.em pinch pen-nies. As one of the first steps toward trim-··· ming about $2.3 million of this fiscal year's budget, the W'l!versj!Y .has decid.ed to lower 
the heat in campus 'BuildingS:' This includes the academ-
ic buildings, residence halls and greek court. 
Before you picture a campus full of frost bitten coeds, 
live a little -
Students comfort is necces-
sary, but lowering the heat 2 
degrees is not sacrificing much. 
consider the faas. We're 
experiencing what can be 
considered a mild winter, 
and the heat has been e 
• lowered just two degrees. 
So, naw campus buildings 
_ . are kept at 68 degrees 
Fahrenheit down from 70 degrees. Tills i an effective 
way for Eastern to save an estimated $250,000. 
While' tuden , faculty and other university employ-
ees rna have to don a sweater or sweatshirt as thev 
inhabit campus buildings th.i winter, a drop of rw~ 
degree hould not cause widespread shivering. 
The remperarure i ue may cau · a more heate 
debate among. rho~ wbQ liv~ in ~ r_ ide.nce hall and 
Gree~ Court, 9~t. 68 q~gree -~ ,~eep. thos.e~~a,ts,~ 
omfort:able :i wcU. 
A ording ro Charle on' city ode. landlords who 
control their renan ' heat must keep their buildin at 
65 degre r higher during the wi.nter months. 
o the unive ity · hardly 'ving studen the cold 
houlder. It' instead trying t lice the budget without 
jeopardizing academic quality. 
Go . George Ryan has asked universirie , including 
Eastern to rerum part of their operating .budget for th.i 
year and also pa in urance for their employees, which 
the state usually take care of. These cuts are not restrict-
ed just to universities. Other state-funded institutions, 
such as hospitals, are feeling the budget crunch. 
Much like those other institutions, Eastern does not 
have a lot of fat in its yearly operating budget, so trim-
ming just over $2.3 million, wi.thout diminishing the 
quality of acade'fn.ic programs, requires some creativity. 
Lowering the heat is a good start, but at the same 
time, if the area experiences an extreme cold spell. the 
university must make sure building tempera~ are 
maintained at 68 _degrees. , 
All in all, 68 degrees shouldn't be much of an incon-
venience, but if tudents are a bit chilly,.they can always 
turn to that wool sweater mom gave them fo~ 
Christmas. 
• The edijorial is the majority opinion of The Daily Eastem News 
editorial board. 
Today's quote ,, ____________________ __ 
To do all the talking and not be willing to listen is 
a form of greed 
Democritus of Abdera 
460-370 B.C. 
'' 
• 
·Sunday~: a traV1 ty 
nrespoosetotbeCbarleston 
City Council'' decision to 
~ Charleston bars to sell 
alcohol on Sundays. I have 
this to say: Sunday? No w.ry! 
My schedule, along with l · 
asswne the schedules of JlWl · 
other EIU students, is already full 
enough without an exm night of Jilt Piatt 
bar openings. What were you Guest columnist 
thinking, Charleston City 
Council? Do you fully grasp the 
ram.i.6cations of this decision? Whose interests were you look-
ing ou for- the students or your own? 
I have enough on my plate already. I am a member of sev-
eral on-campus organizations and have taken 16 hours for m 
last semesta' here at Eastern. I also think it's fun to life .,... 
weights, so I do that every now and then. . 
Now you tdJ me, Charleston City Council. where does 
going to the bar on Swtday fit into that time table? Let rpe 
personally thank you for forcing me. to completely~ 
m. agend2 and re-prioritize my life. That's enctly the kind of 
sttess I was hoping for dwing my 6nal months as a Panther. 
Not only do I have to contend with the fou! or five hours 
ofbar time on Sundays, I also have to make a decision as to 
where 1 shall be a patron! On the Lords~. willl choose the 
homeyCheers-esque environment oflke' ? What about 
Marty's? Who can' resist the sleek, redo!Je dance floor and 
spom bar mystique of Stix, especially on a unday? Thanks for 
this headache,.Charlesron City Council! 
Another major problem this decision presents for ine is 
that of un~ c:lri.rtl<m. I had enough troubl convincing 
underage kids to go to the bar last semester with all of the 
Project 21 business going on. ow I have to get them to go 
our on th abbath? What do you take me for, Charleston 
City Council- a miracle worker? 
As we all know, underage ki are way. m<;>re fun to drink 
\.vith than crusty upperclassmen who are too concerned 'vith 
"jobs" and wgraduate school" tO get drunk and go home with 
strangers. But n t the underclassmen! They haven't been burnt 
our yet! They're still ready to go ur and give it their all! 
.Dancm on.thc balconyat tu', hidin under booth! in Ike'. 
when the cops how up: this i the way of the freshman. 
"My schedule ... is 
already full 
. enough without 
· an extra night of 
bar openings.'• 
And ~ )'OUJe uying to ruin 
that, Char\rwlon City Coomci1, by 
IUbjc:cting than 10 dUa cuncd 
seventh day of bot bar action. Do 
you want to wear tbem down, 
too? ~with this new 
"Sunday bar ICCDe. fully in c:ffi:c:; 
even the 18- to 20-year-old 
bar6ies are going to start to get 
jaded. to the notion of"going 
out" And then what? We get a 
. cunpus full of students ready to 
pur their wild years behind them and start concentrating on 
the future? Well if that's what you were hoping for by opening 
the bars on Sundays, Charleston City Council, mission 
acx:omplished! . • 
What aQ<>ut if] take a girl home fiom the bar on Sunday? 
I don't know if you're aware of this, Charleston Gity Council, 
but Carman H~ has a little no-opposite-sex visitor policy on 
undays! So now what? I have to~ in to Carman Hall 
now just to enjoy the company of a young lady? fm 22 years 
old! I don't need this kind of pressure. Charleston City ~ 
Council! But, l suppose if your intent was for me to go down 
to the basement of Cannan Hall where the elevator goes and 
no RAs :ue arolind io watch~~~~~~· ~r. 
then you really got the job done, garlgl "l'lW\kS a lump! 
ow look, Charleston City Counci), I tmderstmd there are 
a few upsides to these Sunday bar openings. Who hasn't 
walked our of a church service craving a cocktail or two? Lord 
knows l have! In fact, I can barely sit through a sermon with-
out praying for a Jack and Coke to appear in m hand And 
now, that's almost a reality! 
However, fm sure that I speak for a large pen:entage of 
Eastern' campus when I y that being able to get wasted 
after reciting some scriptures isn't enough to j~ this h r-
ren~ous rum of events. Hopefull in the future, the Chari on 
City Council will ~putting Students first when they make 
their decisions insreacf of their own sick, twisted desires. 
• Jay Piatt is. a senjor. speech communication major and a 
guest columnist for The Daily Eastem News. His e-mail address 
is japiatt@eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author. 
~ ( .. 
• • 1 ~ v A-·-: 
' . Stu's not to blame for · · 
running out of specials Your turn 
a day late? But then again. perhaps Stu's 
did not anticipate the large crowd dur-
ing the first week of school. Many kegs 
tend ro take up a large area in the cool-
er. We are' sure the cooler is not just 
reserved for your $.25 drafts. Since 
juniors are typitally c:xpcrienced 
drinkers, and we assume Stu's is one of 
lbi.s is in response to the letter to 
the editor about Stu's. The author obvi-
ously got a bit too angry about not 
~g able to purchase a S.25 draft or a 
S 1 Rolling Rock bt!causc the bar simply 
ran out at the obnoxiously early rime of 
midnight. At the beginning of his letter, 
he stated it was f.Use advertising because 
Tuesday night is the "Tuesday Special" 
night. But. as we all know, at midnight, 
the day turns to Wednesday. 
For the issue at hand, 1 must explain 
how businesses operate. As people who 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
BILL IWfHHART Editor in chief 
HAUNA G STAFSON Managing editor 
JOSEPH RYAN News editor 
PAT GUlNANE Associate new editor 
MICHELLE JONES Editdrial page editor 
KRISTIN ROJEK Sports editor 
Letters to the editor 
have worked for retail for several ears, 
we can safely assure you any business 
never wishes to run our of any product, 
no matter how much ~>fit is desired. 
We would thin'k someone who is blast-
ing tu's management about its poor 
inventory control hould at least: take 
into account that business relics on the 
~peration of others. What if the ship-
pmg company did not hip on time? 
What if the kegs for the draft beer were 
' the more frequently visited bars around 
school. Would thls be so if its inventory 
man~ent was so poor? 
I..E'ITERS TO TME EDITOR - Tht Daily Eastnn 
.~ ac~s lctttr to the ednor addr~ng Jo...U. 
sta~. nauon~J and mtcmatJOrul ISSUtS '0\(y 
shouM ~ ks.1 than 2 • word$ and mctudt ~ 
author's n.unt, telq>honc number and addrm. 
Studtn should mdicate thar yw in school and 
llliJOr. ~ y. adnurustrauon and sufl' should 
indiak thar position and dtpartmcnt.. Lcttm 
~ thor$ cannoc ~ vtrificd wiD 1101 ~ 
AldrKacl 
.lrilr, EJ9sh map-
lllrFin' at' 
.lrilr, tis1ofy map 
pnnttd. Depmding 00 spact cnnsuailllS. wt may 
1101\'t! to edit )'OUt letter, 10 keep it as concise as 
possibk.IA!Itm an ~ sa1110 Tht ~ Eastcm 
'*wf at I 8 II Buzzard Hall. O:wlcs~91IIL6l9 20; 
futd 10 217· S81-292J; or e-mailed 10 
~u 
I!DITOaiALS - Tht lWy EltsWm Ntws prims 
editorials thai rdlcct Jlllljcriy opiDiaD ti Tilt 
Dwly &ulrrrt Ntrt,J ............ bolnL 
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Faculty Senate wants CUPB · 
to hOld off on bylaw changes 
By Jlmle Ftllly replaced Senate members brought &culty concerns with service, 
Mninlslration dar · · up examples of cndit cud compa- teaching, ~ and balancing 
nies that Rplace the cards for free these issues wiltl other pans of life. 
The Faculty Senate approved a every two years. The Spring Forum, open to all 
motion to .. urge,. the Council on Senate chair Bqd FISCher; bio- interested &culty, is &om 2 p.m. to 
University Planning iuxl Budget to logical sciences professor, said that 4 p.m. on Jan. 29 in the 
table their proposed bylaw changes some &culty who need to use the Glm.lc:stoniMattoon Room of the 
until Easu:m 1w a flew president. card to access their offices every Martin Luther Iqng Jr. Uoivemty 
The changes uld impact day are posing for a waiver on the Union. · 
wicles lY, V1 and VTil ofCUPB's replacement fee. 1he senate also decided to hold 
bylaws in an effort to change the The Panther Card can be elections of &rulty to university . 
relationship between ·the council replaced for free if it breaks within committees at the beginning of the 
and the admnistration. Some sen- the first year· of use, thereafrer a week &lling before spring break, or 
ate membeis voiced concerns that damaged card costs S10 to replace the week of.March 4. 
the changes rob CUPB of its pur- and a lost card can be replaced for In response to aletter fiom Seth. 
~ and preferred to ~t for the S20. Qlln, chair of the Student Senate. 
input of ~s next president. In other business, basic frame-- 1\Ution and Fee Review 
. 'The senate also discussed &cui- work was laid for' th<; Spring Committee, Faculty Senate re2p-
ty ' ~~cem~ · ~;tr1;th~ uf~*V 1 I9~ .fllf fa.c;W,ty development.. pointed Doug Brandt to the £irnl-Card; tts renaency o talr~·aoo.., -'the senate decided to break partie- ty position of that committee for· 
_the fee associated with ~ it pants into several. groups to discuss ano~ year, 
Administrator search . 
starts .for second time 
By Jlmle Feay the applicttions the thild week of · 
ActninistT8tion dor February and hope to bep campus 
intl:rYiews br. Appl. 
The searm·(X)DUD~ fur an associ- Blair ~ ~ ptsideut b acade-
atevice president tOt:~ affim~'for mic af&Us, ~the n:opesq of 
technoJogy met last Friday fur ibe first the search early-in Decanber when the 
ti.rRt since the reoper:UDg of the search. initW search e60rt couldn't procb% l 
: Committee chair }21DCS T ~ good nla!Ch fur Easb:m. 
joumal.ism ptofcssor; will begin sending 'The associa1r vice president fur aca-
letters appljc2nts from the ~ ~ aBims Cor teChnology will run the 
search and post electronic ads on Center for Academic T.-rbnology 
Wednesday. 1be search Web sire is SupPort. which serws as a n:soun:e for 
again up and running. . teachers trying to inootpnte ta:hnolo-
~m sUn: we'll start getting applica- gy into the.ii am:iCulum. 
tions • immediately," Tidwell said 1Qe previous search began in April 
Tuesday. · of 2001 and W".IS to end in Deo::o£:r. 
· A position annOUI'ICefllent will I...oit\ said this second attempt f.llk' 2t a 
appear in the Chronick of Higlxr . better 5C:fiSOO for hiring for these ~-
EdUcaJiq, st2rting Feb.~. Tdwdl said ic types of positions 2nd could produce 
The commirt,ee will S12rt reviewing Pem:r results. 
Higher-education program (Or prisoners saved by federal funding 
By Sc:Oit llr 
A6ninistralioo repotter 
. . 
The ~is ~t of Corrections 
lpgber education program will receive S4 mil-
lion from 'the Federal Departnient of 
Employment Security to stay alive amid state 
budget cuts. 
Lake Land Community Co.Dege is involved 
locally with the higher education program, 
which have taught vocational skills since 1969. 
Th which h.l..... . . 
__ce J?_rogrpn, _ _ _.~~ jiUTlates 
acquiie JObS once mey return to soc~-was 
being p.n:ssured due to the downf.ill of the state's 
economy. Budget cuts in higher education have 
recenrly hit universities throughout the state, 
and this program was expected to be e.lirillnated 
aitogetber nc:xt month at Gov .. Ry.uis 2003 bud-
get address. 
However, the n:shu.ftling of funds will lead 
to 80 percent of thF program's bu.dgc:t being 
restored 
!'State officials did some serious checking· to 
find ~t money dl2t the state~ no longer 
afford," State Rep. ~ter, R-Mattoon. 
said Tuesday. 
On Friday, Gov. Ryan, along with the 
Illinois Department of Corrections and tb,e 
Dlinois Community College~ ann<>lUlCed 
that the Workfooce lnvestrnent AI:.t grant pro-
gram has secured S4 million of the higher edu-
cation program's SS million budget. 
Despite the 20 pera:ot dip in the program's 
budget. Robert Luther, president of Lake Land 
Community CoD.ege, Said that vocational cla-
es taught in prisons, such as construction, cos-
metology.bornallture, computer science. com-
puter repair and a dog tnining program which 
trains dogs to assist physicaD:y disadvantaged 
people, would not be affect!d 
~lack of funding will foJce the pre-
baccalaureate degree program, which bad 
offered science, English and math classes, to be 
eliminated, Luther said. 
SeycntY-three jobs have been saved· since the 
program.alongwith the~ Luther said. 
"'We are very grateful to the governor for 
~our urgent cry for help," Luther said. 
Along ~ the emnomic benefits of the 
program, ~ educarioo in ~ may also 
help n:form inmates. . 
l..uther noted. dl2t a study dOne by the 
univeahy of. Illinois in 1997 showed that .. 
irumres wbo h2ve completed the ~ are 
three times Jess likely to return to pri9on. 
Lake Land Community College sem:s 
sever. prisonS in the srare, and has graduated 
1,580 inmates since 1997. Kd1y Anec, director 
of public relations n .I..akt Land Community • 
College, said. Allee also sUi that the school w.lS 
one of 10 other community colleges that 
accommodates a' state-wide avenge of OYer 
3,500 coaectional graduates per year. 
345 -4743 
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CHAMPAIGN (AP) - University of Illino' officials 
plan an additional ruition increase st2J'ting in the hll because 
of st2te budget cuts and other costs. 
ClaUdia Brand, 20, of Chicago, wouldn't criticize the 
tuition inaease because she con idets Dlino' a bargain com-
pared to other universiti . 
"People will say it doesn't seem f.Ur, but I think Illinois i a 
pretty decent clcal," said Brand, who chose Illino' over 
Northwestern because it is cheaper. "1 twill still be hard to find 
that extra money. • . 
Thwsday m Chicago buf will not vote on any specific ~tion 
increase until its March meeting. 
"We're thinking about asking students to heJp with the 
future of this institution," Cantor said. "We're still here to help 
the institution to O'lOY'e forward • 
UnMrsity president jam Stukel 'd Sunday the increase 
would be necessary because the school is facing its largest bud-
get cut .in more than 20 years. 
"We're out there trying to ron our business, and the state is 
asJring for S33.2 million back in the middle of the year," Stukel 
said. 
In addition, the unM:rsity is facing S8 million in what 
Stukd called unavoidable" costs in 6scal 2003 for utility bills, 
Medicare payments, insurance and other in:ms. 
Currendy, Illinois is the fourth most cxp:nsive public W'IM:r-
sity in the Big Ten bdund Penn State,.Mkbigan 3Jld Michigan 
Sta~ That Won't cbaDge eYeD with the tui1ion increa, said uni-
versity spokeswoman Lex Tate. 
. She added that .any change in ke$ would be a One-time 
boost. not accumulating 1.ike last January's inaeasc. The 5U.('-
charge was originally added lO bdp fund programs in the 
human.ities and the core curriculum, and ~tor said the 
looming economic slunip woo't change that. · 
The Urbana campus now encounters a defid\ o£114.8 mil-
lion, .and ~ut S7 million will probably come from spending 
cuts in various campus dcparttnents, Cantor • Although numbers will not be conaete until the state plans 
its .fiscal budget in February, the university is planning an 
increase for eacb Urbana-Ch2mpaign stUdent of S196 a 
semester in fall 2002. The projected increase for a srudent at 
Last year, the Board .of Trustees raised the ruition of each 
sucx:essive incoming cbss until fall2004 by S500 a semester-
increasing tuition for thi year' fieshmen from $3,724 to 
$4,410, and to $5,106 for f.ill2002. The $500 was io addition 
to the annual ruitioo hi.Jce.of 5 percent. 
· Cantor said the proposed plan -includes RqUeSting admin-
istration and service units to cut spending by 2.S percent; aa:.. 
dem.ic units will cut spending by 1.25 pen:ent. 
Cantor added, tboJJgh, that none of this year's 75 newly 
hired faculty members wit be fired 
the Cbicago a:mpus would be S234 per semester. · 
1bis is oo top of last year's increase, wbic.h raised fees at the 
By corqparisoo, fitshman at Michigan State paid 15,626 
for tuition·and fees, and snfdents at Michigan paid 16,840. 
• university and the Chicago campus by 37 pen:cnt during the next 
two years. 
University cbancdlor Nancy Cantor said the boaJd intends 
to discuss the proposal at its next meeting w~ arur 
,. ' 
ISU to cut some sunimer 
~ourses to save money 
Officials hope to trim $4.1 million from budget 
NORMAL (AP)- Illinois State University 
officials plan to reduce the number of classes 
offered in summer school in an effort to cut about 
S4.1 million from the school's S261 million bud-
get. 
The b.uclget reduction represents $3.0 million 
the school likely will be asked to rerum to the 
stlte for group health imurance and S 1.06 million 
it m~ hold back from general reverine funds. 
In a letter to faculty, staff and student leaders, 
ISU president Vic Boschini aid the school has no 
plans for layoffs, salary freezes or increases in 
ruition. M ajor con rruction proje will continue, 
mailer one could be dela red. 
The cu could affe up to 1,760 sea , or 22 
percent of ummer chool program , 1 U 
ke!>man Jay Groves . aid. H e aid chs e could 
he c:an cled after ruden enroll. About , 
students enrolled in summer classes last year. 
ln addition,lSU officials will"carefully scruti-
nize" ~uests for new employees, Groves said. 
The cuts come in the wake of an order issued 
statewide by Gov. George Ryan in November in 
an effort to make up a $500 million budget short-
fill. 
Reaction to the bu~t cuts .amo~ ISU sru:. 
den ts was mixed as spring class~ started Monday. 
While some sruaents were relieved tuition was 
not affected, others said the would prefer that 
Ryan used other method to tighten th_e state 
budget. . 
D ixie M ills, dean ofl U's College of Business, 
aid he al o he wishes the cuts weren't needed. 
"But ir' reality," he said. "lt is hard ar thi 
point in the year ~cause mere is little flexibility 
in rhc bud cr once pring I e are t.~ 
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Boater getS four years 
Man drank 20 beers, crashed boat and killed friend 
ALEDO (AP) - A New Boston 
man has been 'sentenced to four years 
in prison for operating a watercraft 
while under the in1luence of alcohol, an 
act that 1_9lllted in ~ colllsioo that left 
his friend dead 
Donald LeRoy DeFrieze, 34, was 
sentenced and fined $5,000 under 
terms of a plea agreement Monday in 
Rock Island Circuit Court in connec-
tion wirn the death Q[Kevin Lilley, also 
14. . ·.· 1 ~ 
DeFrieze told Judge James Mesich 
he had consumed as· many as 20 beers 
with Lilley on April 5, 2001. He said 
that he has trying to make ure Lilley 
or hom ~afel when the two men 
coasted rneir boat into a Missi ippi 
Ri er ba near New B ston around 9 
p.m. 
l n t , Lillc_ wa killed after their 
boa : collided. 
Lilley's boat did not have lights and 
"all I couJd see was the numbers off of. 
his ·boar,• DeFrieze said. "' just seetl 
him come out of tbe blackness • 
Lilley's body was ~ 13 days 
later by a 6.sherinao, about 300 yards 
from the accident site. 
According to court testimony, 
DeFriezc's blood-alcohol' level was 
more than .16 percent after the a ·-
dent, while T ;nv's Was mn"' H. .. n 0 4 ~r:lh~~~'-S·~· '· 
boating in Illinois is .08 percent. 
Mesich scolded DeFrieze, who r -
tified that he still occasionally drinks 
alcohol. 
"If anyone should realize that they 
should not be drinking ... I would think 
it would be you" Mesich said. "You've 
shown absolutely no recognition of 
your problem: C utting your drinking in 
half docs not cut it." 
Brittany Ridge Townhouses 
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u~s .. Talibati fighter Walker 
Ifudh charged with oonspinicy 
Mayor remarks On year's 
accomplishnients and plans 
WASHINGTON (AP) - John Walker 
Lindh, the 20-year-old Californian who fought 
with the J'aliban in AfgtwUstm, W2S ~ 
TUC$daywitb oonspiraty to kill U.S. citizens. He 
will be tried in a civilian~ and could £ice~ 
in prison. 
After weeks ·of deliberations, the Bush 
administration opted against a military ~ or 
dwges that Would carry the death penalty. 
Lindh, who CXXIYertl:d to Islam at 16 and 
alleged to baYe trained at an al~ ~amp in 
AfgtwUstm, was cba.rged in a aiminal rom-
plaint filed in U.S. District Court in Alexandria, 
Va. He wiD be tnnsfem:d from a U.S. milit:uy 
ship for trial in the :United States. 
Attorney General John Asbcroft said Undh 
admitted in interViews with the FlU 
that he met Osama bin Laden and koew bin 
Laden had ordered the Sqrt. 11 att2cks on. the 
Unitui Stia:s. 
"Ht.dlatc to.mllxacc f..matics, and his alle-
giance to those ~ nt:Yer ~· said 
Ashcroft. "Terrorists did not compel John 
Walker Lindh to join them. John Walker Lindh 
chose tr.rroDsts! 
Lindh leameci in cady }l.IDC that bin ~ 
had sart people to tbe United States to carry out 
suicide operatioN, according to an FBI affidavit. 
The document desc:ribcd an odysac:y that began 
with Walka's ooow:nion to lalam in 1997,la~ 
training in P.akist2n and Afgbanist2n and a deci-
sion last year to join the Tahban. 
Friends haYe dcsc::ribad Lindh as an intdli-
gent young man who ~ full-length robes to 
high school and went by the name "Su~eyqtan• 
after his <X>f'Ml'Sion to Islam. After his capture in 
December, .his p:ua:~ts, Marilyn Walker and 
Frank Lindh, h2d asked the public to withhold 
judgment about their son. 
On T~ Lindh's ~~ parents and JatRdl'~i{fuj~ 'tfldf;tg!a.d' rp-raH~ 
... 
bwyer. accused the govem.meot of denying 
Lindh mail from his parents and refusing to 1et By Bnnl '«* "The pm ia li1ce to pound the most is the 
him see a lawyer during 45 days of interroga- Ofy editJr professiooal dedicatrd staff that the city has,,. 
tion. Coogill said about the~ he gave 
In announcing the clwges. Ashcroft sajd the ~r Dan Cougill annou.nced at In adler aiitters, the oounc:illast WCI:d 5-1 
prisoner~ bis right to consult a lawyer. Tuesday's City Couoci1 meeting the upcom- to not pass the Ordinance allowing the re-aJO-
*'We rDH hope that we will see OW' son soon ing plans for the year and city accomplish- dividing at· a lot in NOQllal P.uit P!ace b 
and give him the ~ and support he needs," mc:nts <M:r the last year. Rich and Tooy.~. Jensen. 
'N.a1lcer and the elder Lindh said in a stl!trrnent In the next ~r r,.,,.;n said the rirv ..t..~ This ordinance W2S nresenttd .-Ar....Jv ..I!~.,__.,~ by 2 .,.,J..J;,. -t.....:- finn. J---o ~ --J ........, ..,..- r r~·-1 UDW.UW~:U r-- ICiW.UID on devdopiog a business plan for a oonummi- to the council. only in a slightly diffi:rent man-
"We 2Ii gratdW. to live in a· nation that pre- ty center and a nature conservancy. on tbe wteSt ncr, ooa:d City Anr:xnt;y Brian Bower. Aubat 
sumes innocena:. and withholds judgment Wltil side of the 0w1estoo Racrvoir. time, the~ was~ down 5-1. The !0~==; tt!:=.~ and we pny for a He also said the city will sttM: to improYe Jensens W2Jltui the one lot divided into two 
"W know why he turned bis back security lighting in all palb as wdJ as rep~ lots so they oouJd build a ciuprx. 
e may never . mg· ...1--·--A N1uinrn.ont in Si$ter City and . "As ofDea:mber 1974 that was <XliiSidcrcd oo ciur country and our wlues, but we cannot t-l!Y'""" ... --s-r~-· 
ignore tbat..be did, • .t\sbc:roft said "Youth is not Woods Pmc. ~ parking lots at B2lcer Fldd one Jot, not two lou. If two c::oobnuous lots as 
2b&olutioo for tre2CherY. and penooa1 self-dis- will be resw6a:d, plus he said the City will ofDea:mber 16, 1974, they wiD be cullidem:l 
· t to tMe ~ replace the bike r.aclcs and patk benches one lot not two. It's very dear about that in the 
COYeiJ' 15 00 .. an~~· '• · ""·arms around the !lml2,..., --.~.. • r-.....:n aid about'""-' the lot canoot ~ C9Wl~ . . -,-- ........, ~ ...... , 
"' ~Lindh was charged with conspiring to Also this year, construction ~ begin on be divided The lot must 
kifl Americans, it's not clear iiom the FBI afli- the new water tteatment plant/ have a sub-standaid lot size o£60 fi:et, CougiD 
davit whether be engaged in cOmbat against 1n tbe past year. Cougill said CXliiJDlCJ'cia1 said 
American fOrtts. He was ~ to the front deYeJoprncnt W2S expanded on the east side ~ Jhe council 2llo 2Cimowledged Diredrx 
lines to fight against opposition Northern Chadestoo within the last year. resuhing in a of Public Worb Dean Barber ODrN acting as 
Alliance forces, but after Sept. 11 his position new strip mall or:xt to Wal-M2rt This~ intErim city manager. 
was bombed in u.s. airstJjkr:s and be retmdl!d, ai.truc:rioo will btgin Oil another strip mall 'We haYe all me &itb and trust in Dean," 
~and was taken into custody, the afli- that will be east of"Wel-M2rt r-.....:n said. 
davit said. CougiD also released st2tisbcs of emer- ~ IUcbe, the pR:Yious city managa; 
Li.ndh since then has been held on the 
amphibious attack ship USS Batun in the geocy respoi l9eS by Charleston fire, pofn and resigned .&o,n his poliitioo last Friday. 
= ~::! ~:::: ~ ~! ~~pm~~~ ~~the~~OOOf~dii:iinlliWDC;!!e$ 
been set for his initial appearmce in V ugini.a. CM:r 8,(XX) RaJib:d in citllion a am:st. The fire 2(XX}/2001, the annual TIF audit for the 6ac:al 
Lindh, who was baptized Roman Catholic dcpa&1Jne11t mlpOidcd to '199 aDs fix fire and year 200012001 and allowing a 122,000 
and grew up in a liben1 San Francisco subwb, ~ ~ aDs :ni 1,565 ~ wm: ecpenture of tliX ro~ 6nanciog funds 
told the FBI dut after he trained at a paran:Ul- ~m:t ~~ respoo9e tJme W.IS 2.8 to Cemal ~for mnodding The St2tioo, 
itary camp run ·by the terrorist group Harlat fiUI1IJtl:S within tbe at)' . 613 Monroe A~ . . . . . 
ul-Mujahedeen, he was given a choice of He also boostr:d that me aty now h2s 25 The remodeling wiD iriclude repamng the 
fighting in Kashmir or with ~ T~ .in , 1 ~ ~~~~c:h ~ ~~.lll8re than_ . ~;~~.~~,~ ¢ ~ ~ 
Mgbanistan. I • tbCYhad last.~ . . · . ~~~ -· .. ~ -,-1 ' " · ~ . • . ~ .. 
.... 
Teen opens fire in NY school, seriously wounds.two students 
EWYORK (AP)- A teen-ager opened fire in the hall-
wa at a high school near Lincoln Center on Tuesday, seri-
ously wounding two fellow student in what authorities said 
rna have been a dispute over a girl. 
The shooting on Manhattan· Upper We t ide occurred 
ar Martin Luther J(jng Jr. High chool on what l~C'ould have 
been the 7 rd birthda of the apo tie of nonviolence. The 
publi chool h 3.000 tuden . 
hoo ~ han dlor Harold Levy at first said the shootin 
ma~· have been g:tn~ -rclarc:d, hut lar~r aid au honric:; belie,·ed 
the ·hooting , · lx>t:au. e of a dispute .:onccming :t gi rl. He 
said the suspect was an 18-year-old who had not been attend-
ing school. 
o arrests had been made in the case b Tuesda evening, 
police spok man Lt. Brian Burke aid. . 
"We were in school and we heard rwo gwt ho ," said 
enior Romain Morrison, 17. "They were rellin everyone to 
get our f the hallways." 
:\urhoriri said Andrd appcr. 17, and 1-\.ndrc:: Wtlkin . 
18, were hot from behind in a fourth - tl r hallwa. . new 
. hot in the back and the other in the bu ·kl, an both were 
li red in erious condiri n. 
J~m~ AJ~il )N~J~ ~j~~ . o 1!{00~ ~®l1 c ~~®lw~ ~~1~~1 ©m~~ ~] ~ 
•• 
~]~ OO®W ®!1~]~®~ ®I~~ 
abrnet 2002 
Grant 
Mitchell 
Wtlkin ' father, Wadell Parks, said he was grateful hi son 
wasn't paralyzed. 
"The only thing we've got ro deal with now is this issue of 
ho' this other child because he· a child as well got into the 
hool with a gun and was able to try to kill m son and 
anothl!r of W I mat , " Pafks aid. 
:\ . 0-..:aliber handgun wa found on the fifth floor, alo 
with three hell casings, authorities aid. 
The · ·h I ' , swiftl. • I · dqwn and tu ents kept in 
their d ·room. · police m riot gear vepr the building o 
Am terd.lm venue between 65th and 6oth tre 
.· 
/""'-., 
.. 
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Loolang !of . highly motivated, c:re-
atille and ndllpendent people to 
wort! In nte_mational programs. 
Cal Allison 581.339(). 
-~-------1/16 
EARN $1000 FOR YOUR 
GRQUP Wort! on campus to raise 
money !of your SIUdenl gtoup ()( 
organization. Make your own 
~and eam $5 per applica-
tion. Please caU 1-80().8()8..7450 
~--------1116 
Dishwasher needed. Chalteston 
Coootry Club. Apply In person. 
Tuesday- Friday 2-4pm. Ask !of 
• Richard~. 
--:--,..........----.1----~--"18 
MAl TECHNOLOGIST: King's 
Medical Company is looking !of a 
ful.time MAl technologist lor Sl 
Anthony's Medical Hospital 1n 
Effingham. King's Medical 
Company offers competitive 
salary. benefits and bonus poten-
tial. Applicants lax resume to 781· 
998-7959 dr e-mail 
RAJA ngsmedical.com 
____ _____ 1122 
MODELS NEEDED Male or 
female models lor aftemoon and 
evening drawing aasses for Spnng 
2002 semester. To apply. come to 
the An Office. Fme Arts 216. 
~--~-~----1~5 
Charleston Dairy Queen looking 
!of Sll.Jdents ava1lable to work 11-
12:30 lunch. Tues and Thurs only. 
Apply after pm. 20 Slate S 
• 1/30 
For rent 
FAU 3 BDRM HOU E 1806 
11TH. 3 BDRM APT 415 HARRI· 
SON. 348-5032. 
_________ 1116 
Large 5 bedroom house for 5 or 6 
people. Washer/dryer, dishwash-
er. central air. We mow, pay trash. 
Reasonable. Near campus. 345-
6967 
------,.----..,.---:- " 16 
large 7 bedfoom house for a "peo-
ple. 2 baths. washer/dryer. dish· 
washer. Trash included. We mow. 
Reasonable. Near campus. 345-
6967 
_________ 1116 
Now leas•ng for FA02. Various 
apanments Also 3 and 4 bed· 
room houses. 
897-6266 
--------~1/16 
4 BDRM, 2 BATH HOUSE AVAIL 
NOW FOR SP02. 897-6266 
~-----------1 16 For Rent: G1rls only- 2 & 1·3 bed· 
'room apt. for renl. Across from 
Buzzard. Ca11345-2562. 
1117 
=FO~R-R=E=NT-=-3--B~E~D--ROOM 
HOUSE. 1604 11TH. S2751PER· 
SON. TRASH/WATER INCLUD-
ED CAL~7698. 
-:--:---:-+ _______ 1117 
TWO 3 ROOM DUPLEXES 
WID. WATER, TRASH INCLUD-
ED. $200-$250 EACH. AVAIL· 
ABLE JUNE 2002. NOT CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS. 232-0656. 
_________ 1117 
HOUSES. 6 BDRM 505 Harrison 
• 5 BDRM 1510' 10th Street • 5 
BDRM 225 Polk St.reet • 4 
BDRM 1020 7th Street· 4 BDRM 
1514 10th Street • 3 BDRM 
14119 2nd Street ••• APART-
MENTS: 4 BDRM 1518 10th 
Street • 3 BDRM 1109 3rd Street 
• 3 BDRM 1609 9th Street • • Ust 
Available. 930 Uncoln Avenue 
Call for more mformation 345-
5088 www.poteeterental.com 
1117 -VA_U_G=H-N-~P=R=o=P=E=RT=I~E=s- · 1 
BDRM APARTMENTS: 104 W. 
Pierce • 714 Madison • 805 10th 
Street • 902 Jackson Street • 
1008 Monroe • 1102 Jackson • 
Call for more inform!tion. 345-
5088 or on the web at 
www.poteeterental.com 
___ -______ 1117 
For Rent 2 bdrm apt includes 
water. garbage pickup. 345-3410 
_________ 1118 
2002·2003 School Year. New 3 
Bedroom, 1 1~ bath duplex. 2 
Bkx:ks front C811lltJS, central air. 
deck. yard. 10 or 12 month lease. 
348-(}394, 
~---------111 8 
Fall2002 downtown apat1ment. 2 
bedrooms 1 bath. W81er and trash 
included Cai134S-5821 . 
Classifi. dadv~[!~[1g_, _w~.__January-16,-2002 
Fall 2002 newer 3 bedroom 2 bath 
2 blodcs east ol campus. Wuher. 
dryer. trash, and lawn provided. 
Call 345-5821 . 
_________ 1118 
Extremely nice 2 bedroom 2 bath 
apanments with washer/dryer. 
central air, close t o c:atnpU$, 1 
year ...... No pels. 345-9267 
_________ 1118 
2 and 3 bedroom upstairs apart. 
ment across •from campus, fur· 
nished, 10 month, $260 eac:n and 
$210 each 348-0288 
__ ....._ ______ 1/18 
2 bedroom house lum shed, 
water, garbage. pool table 1400 
1&h St. $270 e8cn 348-0288 
=-::--:--:-----:--:--"18 
3 Bedroom house lor 3. $250 
each, stove. refrig.. 10 month 
lease. no pets, 1521 11tti. 
2 Bedroom house for 2. $275 
each, 10 month leasa, stove. 
refrig .. no pets. 1517 11th. 
345·5808 daytime. 549-7242 
eve ngs 
------=---1118 
Available Fall2002. 4 Bedroom, 2 
Bath horne. Close to campus. 
AJ.C. WID: trash prO'rided. No 
pets. $1000/month. 3<\5-~?·. 
-:--:---:---::-:----:-:-~1/18 
Now leasing 1531 1st. S~room 
house w/2 bath 2 kitchen home. 
close to campus, 10 mo. lease 
(lumished) 345-7262 or 259-7262 
1118 
-=-Av-ai7 lablGFaJ--=--=-:I:-:200:-:-:-2=.---=-3 ~Bed-~home 
close to campus. Central • • 
trash provided. $720.00/month. 
345-5037 
-::--::-::---:------' ' 18 
1 & 2 Bedroom apanment for 
2002·2003 year. Also 3 bedroom 
houseS for 'rent. 345-4602 
_________ 1118 
Close to campus. 5 bedroom. 
WID. High etllciency air cOndi-
tioning and heat. 1 0 • 12 month 
Ieese negotiable. Call ~14 
_________ 1118 
Looking for an apartment for fall? 
Get your best selection now! . 
.. Security .. Like New Condition 
.. Near Campus ··Reasonable 
'Furnished .. Manager ayail· 
able for maintenance problems 
.. For more information call 
345-2516. 
~--------1/18 
Fall Rentals 3 blocks from 
campus. 5 bedroom 1204 
Garfield . New 4 t:> droom 
duplex 1800 12th. 8 -5610 
leave message. 
__________ 1/ 18 
3 BEDROOM CLOSE TO CAAM· 
PUS AND BARS. AFFORDABLE 
AND GOING FAST1 345-6533. 
__________________ 1122 
Well kept 2 bdrm unit close to 
campus. 210/month per ~rson 
call 3345-0652 
-----------------'~ 3 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 2 
BATHS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
AVAILABLE FALL 2002. CALL 
232·8~. 
------------------'~ 2 BDRM HQME 1015 CLEVE· 
LAND WASHER/DRYER 2-4 
PEOPLE. PETS WELCOMED 
$225-275 PER/PERSON 34a-
108012599-8810 
# ~~ 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APT 
1056 2ND ST EXCELLENT CON· 
DITION OFF STREET PARKING 
AND LAUNDRY. CENTRAL AIR 
700/MONTH AVAILABLE 2002 
345-6201 
-------:-----1~5 
1 BEDROOM APT . 204 W. 
GRANT CLOSE TO REC CEN-
TER HEAT. WATER, TRASH 
INCLUDED OFF STREET PARK· 
lNG AND LAUNDRY 490IMONTH 
AVAILABLE 2002 34.5-6262 OR 
581-6367 
_________ 1~5 
2 Bedroom townhouse apartment. 
Furnished f rash pick~ incl\10-
ed. 2 bi()CQ lrom campus. 
Available Spring & Fal 2002 call 
348-0350. 
1125 
::-:N =EW:-:-:-. -::3-AN-:-:-:-D:--4--:BE=D=ROOM== 2 
BATH APARTMENTS. AVAIL· 
ABLE AUGUST. CLOSE T6 
CAMPUS. 348-1067. 
-:-7-::--:--:--..,.-:-------1125 
1,2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom Apta. 
Available 2002·2003 Fall/Spring 
school year. leases begin Aug. 
15. 2002. 10 & 11 Month leeses 
available. Security deposit 
required. No peiB. 3 & 4 BR units, 
choice location, close to campus. 
348-a305 
For rent 
NICE HOUSE FOR RENT. 1 
2ND ST. 4 BEDROOMS. STOVE. 
REFRIGERA-TOR , 
WASHER/DRYER, 2 BATHS, 
NEW CARPET. DOUBLE 
FENCED YARD. FUU BASE· 
MENT. $295 EACH BEDROOM. 
12 MONTH LEASE. AVAILA8LE 
71112002. CAll RICK AT 236-
~43 OR 273-7270. 
-----------------1~ Very nioe 2 & 3 BR·Apartrnentl 
Surnmer/Fal 2002 Cloee to cam-
pus, DSL. lmemet. air, ,_ carpet 
$235-260 per month per IIUdent 
235-0405 ()( 254-1405 
_________________ 1130 
2 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS APT. 
208 1~ 6TH. 3 BEDROOM 
HOUSE 501 TAYLOR (4 PER-
SON) EFFICIENCY APT. 501 1~ 
TAYLOR 4 BEDROOM APT. 202 
1/2 6TH (4 PEOPLE). FOR 
INFORMATION ON THESE LIST-
iNGS PLEAsE CALL 345-6011 
AFTER 5:30 CALL 345-9462 ASK 
FOR LARRY 
-r---------------'~' BEST DEAL FOR THE $$$. 3 BR 
apts f()( 3 0 $140 per person. 
Compact, clean, convenient 345-
4489. Wood Rentals. Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
For rent 
3 Bedtoom, Newly remodeled 
t4o9 9th st. 2nd floor. Mu.t SMII 
$325 per monthlp« atudent. 
Uttlltlee locluded. No peta. 345-
1029 
----------------~ '3 Large 5 or 8 bedraom houae for 
'02-'03 ad'lool year. Large. spa· 
cloua rooma, newly remodeled, 
mull ... u No peta. I of stu· 
dents and rent Is negotiable. 
$250-SSOOJmo. Call 08·386-
3240 
2/13 :-LA:-:R~G=-=E=-,---=c~L=EA~N:-:--~ON-:--::E---.:BED-
ROOM APARTMENTS CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS. VERY NICE. 1431 
NINTH. AVAILABLE AUGUST. 
348-0209. 
~~-:-------------~ NEW, 1 bedroom apartments 1 
block North of Old Main on 6th St. 
Central heal and AC, laundry tadl· 
ity, Includes garbage service. 
Perfect f()( serious student or cou-
ples. Avail8bte August 15, 2002. 
Calf 348-8249. 
----------~----~~ 1.5 blocks north of Old Main on 
6th Street I bedroom apartments, 
low utilities. Includes laundry 
facility and garbage service. 
Available August 15. 2002. Call 
34&-8249 •• 
For IW1t 
...., Motton Park. ThrM ...... 
needed to leuelerge 3 bedroom 1 
~~ bdl house !of 2002103 echool 
year. Cenlral •• large yard. 'a-. 
ment. getllge. wuhtr 8nCI dlyer. 
AV8ilebleAuguat 15th. Depoe~~. and 
1a1t monlh'a IW1l at llgning. No 
pee.. 345«J70, I..MY8 m81Ug8. 
--------------~~00. 
Leue NCIN to Juty • 2 Bedroom 
unfurnished apartment w/gllrage. 
C10M to~· &ova. Refrlg, 
dishwaat~er, 1 car ga~ 
TruhlWater paid. Two Adutta 
$250 eect1 per month. 955 4th • 
~ Gal 343-7746 • 
oo. -2002-----2003~~1-and---:--:-2-::Bedl:--:-001-m-:lu·r· 
nished ~- 10 month 
lease. 345-5048. 
02 -:-AV~A-:-I:-LA:-:B:-:-l-::E~J:-::A-:-N::-:U:-:-A-::R:-::Y--::2-=::002: 
LARGE 2 & 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS LOCATED NEXT 
TO THE BUZZARD BUILDING. 
RECENTL-.,.RECARPETED. FOR 
. LEASING INFORMATION CAll 
So48-0157 OR 581-3681 or 
www:ianmenproperties.com. 
~--~~~~~~~00 
Leese NOW to July -1,.VAILABLE 
FAU 2 Bedroom Unlumished 
• Aparlfnenl. Stov&. Refrig. AJC. 
Trash paid. Two Adults $230 
For rent 
For Rent 1.2, tlnd 3 bedroom fur-
nlehed .,.nnwnea on campue.. 
Signing ~aniMa. c.ll343-1479 
----------------~~ 
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS. 
1.2, & 3 BEDROOM APART· 
MENTS. ALL APARTMENTS 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. PHONE 
34H63S (OLDE). 
~~~-=-=~~~~~00 BEU RED DOOR APTS. .2. & 3 
BEDROOM. OFF STREET 
PARKING. OFFICE 345-1286 
6R 346-3161 . 
00 
-Avd--,--1-=ft=-1-· -:June---00=-=-: -.:--:-:Newty-· 
remolded, 4 Bedroom house, 
Central Air. Otl·atreet partdng. 
Wllldng chtance to EIU. 276- . 
5637 
----~--------~--00 
Single • apartment Char1eston 
Square. $300 lnclud6s heat. 
water. trash. Lease .. rm nego-
tiable. Dave 345-2171. 9 em- 11 
am. 
~---:-----------=----02 
1 bedroom apt, 1 or 2 persons, 
1542 4th st. ex. cond, aD elec. cia 
QUiet. """''" ~-· No pets 345-nef&l" I ,-1 ,10 II I • 
---------------:----::-00 
2 bedroom apt. acroea from R8!C 1~1 
=R=ENT~AL-=--s=u~P::-:E::-:R::-:-MAR-:-: ::-:-K:-::ET~.- Usts 
available a1 1512 A Street Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood. Realt()(. 
------..,..,-;'---., .. .-3123 I each per month. 1305 18th 
Upperclassmen/Graduate Stieet Call343-7746. 
center ex cond. al alec, cia, park-
Ing. No pets 345-7288. 
• • 1~1 
4BR HOUSE, central ale. 2 blocks 
to EIU. $833112 months. Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
_________________ 1~1 
2BR Apt for 2 persons. 1~ block 
to EIU. $480/12 mos. Inc! CATV. 
Low util. 345-4489. Wood 
Rentals. Jim Wood. Realtor. 
------------------1~1 
2BR Apt, $190/pe~ lor 2 OR 
$350 for 1 person, 12 mos. Inc! 
free CATV, water, one p811<ing 
space. Low util. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realt()(. 
-----------------'~ 2 bedroom apartments, near ca.-n-
pus, reasonable. 
www.EIUapts.com, 345-2416 
~=---------------1~1 
LIVE ALONEII One bedroom and 
studio apartments near campus. 
www.EIUapts.com. 345-2416 
~~~~------~--'~1 
FURNISHED 6 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSE. LARGE KITCHEN 
AND UVING ROOM. ALL BED-
ROOMS VERY LARGE. DISH· 
WASHER. PRIVATE LAUNDRY, 
OFF STREET PARKING. EXCEL· 
LENT CONDITION. AVAILABLE 
FALL 2002. 345-6222. 
------------------~6 Must rent. n1ce house close to 
campus. 1 room ava1lable for 
spring semester 2 for summer and 
fall $175/monlh & shared utilities 
348-3968 
~12 
S1udetlts. SINGLE EFFICIENCY 
APARtMENT. Available f()( 2002 
school year. Quiet nelghbomood. 
Close to campus. Fumlshed. 
Uti ities included. 10 or 12 month 
lease.$320. 345-7678. 
02 7SE=I=T7S-:-IN:-::G:-::E:-::R-:--A:-::P:-:A~RT=-:M-::E:-::NTS 
1611 9TH ST. 1 BLOCK EAST OF 
OLD MAIN. NOW LEASING 
SUMMER 2002 and FAll 2002· 
2003. APARTMENTS COM· 
PLETELY FURNISHED-HEAT 
AND GARBAGE ALSO FUR· 
NISHED. 3 MONTHS AND 9 
MONTHS. CALL345-7136. 
-----------~----~02 
Available lmmedi8tely. Large 1 
BR apt, lumished, ideal lor oou· 
pies. $330/month at 743 6th St. 
Call 581 -7729 or 345-6127. 
--~--------------~02 
live 'alone Charleston square. -10 
mo. leaso. Starts Aug '02 $350 inc! 
utilities. Dave 345-2171 9 ·11am 
___________________ 02 
Rooms for men in my home near 
campus. Serious students 
$195/mo most utilities included. 
Call Diane between 5·1 0 pm 
345·7266 
--==~=--:-=-=-~------02 MUST RENTII . 2·4 bedroom 
house. 1 Block from campus. 
Spring Semester. 345·5088. 
02 -:-M~u=s=T-=s~E=E..,.!I-4~Bed=--:-room--,--=BI~ock 
from campus. Beginning Summer 
or Fall 02. 345-5088 
02 
________ __,.oo 
AVAILABLE FALL - 2 Bedroom 
Fum & Urilum Apta. Stove, 
Relrlg, AJC. Trash paid. Two 
Adults $2.30 each Unlumf $250 
each Fum. 2002 S 12th Street 
Cell 34a-7746 
00 -:-NIC~E-STU~~DI0-=--,.-2::-""C'AN:-D::--:3~8EI).:-::: 
ROOM APARTMENTS, FUR· 
. NISHEO. 'CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
AND BUZZARD. SEPARATE 
LEASES. P()()j., VOLlEYBAll 
COURT AND LAUNDRY. UNCOL-
Nwooo PINETREE. 345-6000. 
---------:::-::---:-::-:---~00 
200212003 SCHOOL YEJ\R. 
NICE, CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 
UNFURNISHED HOUSES. NO 
PETS. $275 PER MONTH PER 
PERSON. 12 MONTH LEAS.E,. • 
345-3148 
------------------~ 
~~::--:~=---=-----02 
APARTMENTS. 1,2.3 bdrm e,x 
location, ex. cond. lum & urnum. 
No-- 345-7288 
-===---=--:-:-:~-----=~02 3 BORM HOUSE 1808 11TH . 33 
BORM COMPACT,APT. 415 HAR-
RISON $180/PER PERSON. TIM 
389-2910. 
----------~ 
F& sale 
Beige/White Dorm Rug 5x8 extra 
attached pad con1rols slippage. 
clean, Excellent' Condition. 
$25/obo 
_________ 1118 
CampusCiips 
ASTRONOMY CWB Meeting tonight at 9 pm Room 2437 in Physical Science 
Building. 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA Business meeting tonighl at 5:30pm 
CharlestOIVMattoon Rm 'Everyone is welcome". 
STUDeNT TEACtflNG WEETlNG Thtnday. January 17, 2002 6-0:50 pm 
Buzzard Audtoriunl. This is the final opportunity lor students who plan 1o student 
teach 2002:2003 to attend a student meeting. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATIOH "Nw ~ student organization 
lorming • Cl)ristian Science Organization. For more infonnation call 348-8837 
SOCIETY FOA TME ADVANCEMENT OF IIGT lnbmational meeting 
Wednesday the 16th at 66:30pm in LH1040. ,Q welcome. 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1205 
ACROSS 
1 _·Kettering 
Institute 
6 Assist in high 
jinks 
10 Sleepy 
14 Persistent bad 
lud< 
15 Dashboard 
item. for short 
16 Nincompoop 
17 Prince Valianfs 
princess 
18 Comment at 
International 
Falls. Minn. 
19 Rimed 
20 Mickey Mouse 
22 Fort< part 
23 Gambling game 
24 Happy 
26 Cuba o.r Aruba 
29 Onetime 
Japanese immi-
grant 
31 Bashful 
~Sea eagle 
34 Dopey 
38 Kind of warning 
41 Blood bank col· 
I actions 
43 Oil source 
44 Tubular pasta 
46 Surgeons' 
locales: Abbr. 
47 Sophia of "Two 
Women· 
49 Doc 
52 Detective lupin 
55 English drama-
tist George 
57 Grumpy 
ANSWER TO TUESDAY'S PUZZLE 
58 Inspiration for 
this puzzle. 
born 12J5(01. 
63 5alyut i cos!OO- nor+-+__,~+-_. 
nautAtkov 
64 Sloe-eyed 
nanny 
65 Steak 
68 Do-__ 
(moolah) 
67 Pilaf staple 
68 Senator Sam of 
the Watergate 
hearings 
69 One of the 
higher-ups 
70 Forest denizens 
71 Accomplish-
ments 
DOWN 
1 Union foe 
2 Lollapalooza 
3 They come out 
at the seams 
4 Spring woe. 13 Loved not wise-
maybe ly, but too well? 
5 Kevin formerly 21 Over 
of ·s.N.l." 25 ·star Wars· 
6 Up princess 
7 Arrive impolitely 2t Things to 
8 Creamlike believe in 
i Triplets Z1 __ Tzu (toy 
"'Hmliti!fil:rl .. PI.._.::;~t;E".ii 1-:i'ri-trt &It ¥+§4~1HiH 10 Doesn't say yes dog) 
r. or no 28 Constellation 
oHI+ItH=*-~ 11 Uke a pitcher's next to Hercules 
dream game • 30 Aug. follower 
.-;:.-.""""~• ,a f9nn'~ oxygen ~ level 
.. . 
... 
... .. 
35 Mine, in 
Marseille 
31 Buste: 
37 "Put n tiger In 
your ·ank" com-
pany 
38 Sneezy 
40 Cryogenic 
refngerant 
42 Uke welk:ared-
for lawns 
45 Situated cor-
rectly 
41 Poster heading 
50 Omitted In 
speaking 
51 Fancy 
52 Love 
53 Watch word? 
54 "So I" 
5e Upper region of 
space 
5i French girl· 
friend 
eo Pew area 
11 Tennyson lady 
Ia Cravings 
: 
Wednesday, January 16; 2002 
Man accused ofhelpin 
<;1-llCAGO (AP) - The U. 
Justice Department wants to strip 
the ·citizenship of a Lockport man 
who is accused of helping in azi 
amx:ities 60 years ago during World 
WarD. 
Peter John Bemcs. 79, was a 
deputy to W~er Loew, a Nazi-
appointed mayOr and police com-
. mander assigned to Kupiskis, 
uth~~wro~rothe~ 
Convenience 
from Page' I 
nienc:e center at Carman Hall would 
lose business if a convenience centrr 
' "' u..,rr_ I ..... ~,Jr 
was pur mlbomas ~ ~- - . r t 
But Marlt Hudson director of 
Housing and Dining, said the con~ 
ruence renter makes more sense in the 
South QJad beca~ more students 
are housed these. He also made the 
point that once the food court opens, 
residen of the north campus will 
have more variety. 
"1be new food court is like a S45 
million convenience store," he said. 
lnrerim President Lou Hencken 
has said the new food I.¥>Urt is sched;-
uled to open before me month of 
February begins. 
Hudsonsaida~rityo~ 
:tt me Cannan convenience center is 
done ar night, so the logical location 
of the next center would be where me 
mn toor traffic i. in the evcnin ?-A 
whi..:h \ oul be the m Qyad 
~1 think then rth end f campus 
will balance pretty n," he said 
The n rth campus will also bene-
tit h-orn me Panther Pantty in the 
lawsuit .61ed Monday in Chicago. 
Bemes allegedly palticipated in 
the removal of condemned prisoners 
from a jail in the small Lithuanian 
toWn in 1941 so they ~uld be taken 
to nearby execution sites. More than 
1,000 Jewi. li men, women and chil-
dren were killed that summer in 
Kupiskis, the lawsuit stated. 
• The.suit seeks to revoke Bemes' 
U. ci~nship. He emigmted from 
Germany in 1947 and became a cit-
izen in Chicago in 1954. 
.Bemes could not be reached for 
comment. Federal prosecutors in 
Chicago said Monday they were 
~ ifBemes had a lawyer. 
His neighoors in the southwest 
Chicago subwb were stunned at the 
allegations. They described Bemes 
as a regular at homeowner board 
meetings and block parties. 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Commim:e meeting, room and board 
Union that just opened and. the new rates &ced a posstble 6.02 pen::ent 
coffee shop when it opens, Hudson increase for nest academic· year. 
said Howevtt at Tuesday's meeting 
If there is still a need late~: a third Hudson said some SIJl21l in:ms have 
~ center is always a possi- been reworked to get that number 
•• ·D'. ~~~!)'\ember.> said down to 5.95 percent 
The COflUJ11 .also discussed Cwren~ room and board rateS 
allowmg residence hall students to an: atx>ut S2,300 per sen:'ester 
bring their O'N'Il microwave instead of · depending on the meal plan chosen. 
forcing them to rent ones from a spe- A 5.:95 percent increase would equal 
cifi company. about S135 per semeste~: • 
-l:ludson presented the possibility Hudson said that as of Monday 
of ending the occlusive contract with 899 applications h3d beeJl received for 
the compan that upplies housing. Last year at this time. 645 
microfridges and thUs letting students had been received, so the nlimbcr.> are 
bring their own microwaves. already up by 250, be sili. 
- Currend , the onl microwa Preliminary number.> for the bud-
allowed in student rooms are th get figured on an overall inaease of. 
microfiid because they have a safe- 100 residents taking into account the 
ty mechanism ro prevent cirruit over- likelihood of C\lm!Ot residents moving 
loads. ro off-campus housing. 
Ending the contract \vould take Because of the high. number of 
S8,000 from the budget.l?ut it would applicari ns alreadY received, Hudson 
be more convenient for studen , asked the committee if that nurn0er 
u · n said. uch a policy would be could be bumped up to a conscrvarive 
mr{!f'fflof'rtcd •wi~  restricti ' -'- estimate 0Ml5~ fncrea!>ftt ~ nwn-
n' . ttagc and size. her woul account for the dditional 
Hudson said he will bring me revenue to be received and w uld fur-
is liC before the Residence Hall ther lower me now 5.95 percent 
·ari n Thun;da for · ion. increase to around the 5.6 pem!nr 
of Frida · Bond Revenue area. 
i 
Bookstore 
from Page I 
chandise available," he said. "We 
have been able to expand wh2t we 
offer and be more SJ?3ce efficient. • 
Renovations include new light 
fixtures, replaced fixture for 
clothing products. Ari extra dres -
ing room has also i)een added and 
the ash regi ters were moved to 
open up the front of the ore. The 
store can now hold aoout 20 per-
cent more ·merchandise than 
before the remodeling. 
"We wanted to update the look 
of the store and make it more 
comfortable;" Coe said. "Everyone 
thought the store. expanded, but it 
didn't." 
Steve Honnf merchandising 
representative for Cotten Express, 
which provides tile bookstote with 
most ofits.f:lothing items, said his 
product lines' sales at the book-
store have had "huge ~ales com-
9 
pared to last year ... 
Honn said more IUppOI't foe 
universities overall after Sept. 11 
can be one factor to contribute to 
.the sales incn:ase. However, the 
store n "a lot more sboppable • 
now and offers more clothing 
variety than most university 
stores, he said. 
_.Travis Ivanoff, a senior zc>ology 
majC?r, said he thought the book-
store was much nicer, more mod-
em and a mmt comfortable.envi-
ronment to shop in. 
"People seem to enjoy coming 
to the bookstore more beause its 
a lot nicer," said Angela Geisler, a 
sophomore ·psychology major, 
who has been a bookstore employ-
ee for over a year. 
Coe said be hopes the opening 
of the food court will also bring in 
more business, attracting more 
people to the building and attract-
ing more causal shoppers. 
"We are still trying to find the 
best way to organize the tore and. 
hopefully we are getting better, • 
he sa.id. 
TERRIFIC APARTMENTS 
345-6000 
221.9 S. 9th St. Apt. 1.7 &: 2020 l.Oth St. 
Cood election of nts sti ll available! 
·AdVertise·~ 1n -·the· DEN~ 
Call-581·2812 today! 
Classi.fiedadv~U~tl}g ______ _ 
Sublessor& Personals Announcements Announcements Announcements Announcements 
Sublessor , 3-bedroom Palit 
Place Apartment. $260/month 
spring and/o summer. contact 
Sean at ~42 ASAP. 
Sublessor 
and 
house ~7;~-;;~~rn,~;:;i;;i 
34a·1008. 
1 bdrm apt. OPEN IMMEDIATELY 
to sublease. $350 per month. 
price negoUable. Call~ or 
(309)264·2922 or the manager at 
345-1266. 
::---------1/17 
Roommate needed for 4 BR 
house. $220 plus ublities. Close to 
campus, own room. and wash· 
erldryer. Call 345-()901 . 
~--------1~4 
Sublessor needed for summer. 
Large t bedroom apartment. 246-
3132 or 345·9329. 
~~-------1~1 
Need a place tor SU'I'mlll7 1 bed-
room apaMlenl Not furiehed. ~ 
monlh. ONLY 1 yeer old.' ~­
~~~----------1~1 
NEEDED: SUBLESSORS FOR 
SPRING ~(2 LARGE 2 BEO. 
!:lOOM AP'TS) LOCATED ON 9TH 
~T. MID-CAMPUS. FULLY FUR-
~ISHED. INDIRECT WAll. UGHT· 
NG, CERAMIC TILED UVING 
~OOMS AND KITCHENS AND 
)J<Y UGHTS. FOR ADOITIONAL. 
.EASING INFORMATION, CAll 
148-0157· OR 5581-3681 Of 
WWW.Ianmanpropertlee.com. 
:-- ------02 
'emale roommate for Fall 
12/Spring 03. Apart!Mnt In 
lnlveralty Court Wll haW own 
edroom. Cal581-8148. 
_________ 1/18 
Jenny Hayes ol Delta Zeta, 
.Congratulations on getting lav-
illered 109 Dan Slapleton of Pi 
Kappa Alpha. Your Delta Zeta sls-
ters are happy lor youl 
_______ ........ __ 1/ 16 
Congratulations Kelly Mulvenna 
of Delta Zeta on geting lavilered to 
Craig Par1<hill of Sigma PHI 
EPsJton. Love your Delta Zeta sis-
ters. 
__________ 1/16 
Announcements 
FREEII 4 year old male Siberian 
Huskle. Needs lots of TLC. Call 
348-6270. 
--------~-~--~1~5 
HALF-PRICE SALE JUST 
SPENCE'S 1148 8TH ST OPEN 
TUES·SAT 1:30-5 PM 
345-1469 
--------:--------::=::--:.1/17 
Will type Term P~rs $20.00 up 
to 6 pages $2.00 per page aver 5. 
348-7740 
1fl5 
-•• -. A_C_T_ N_O_W __ ! - G=-.U:-:-A::-:R:-:A::-:NTEE 
THE BEST SPRING BREAK 
PRICES! SOUTH PADRE. CAN· 
CUN, JAMAICA. BAHAMAS. 
ACAPULCO, FLORIDA & 
MARDI GRAS. REPS NEED· 
EO ... TRAVEL FREE. EARN$$$. 
GROUP DISCOUNT FOR 8+, 
800-838--8203/WWW.LEISURE-
TOURS.COM 
_________ 2/1 
VALENTINE'S DAY IS 
APPROACHING CHECK OUT 
OUR HALF·PRICE SALE AT 
JUST SPENCE'S 1148 6TH ST 
OPEN TUES-SAT 1:30-5 PM 345-
1469 
__________ 1/17 
11mB 
,_ 
wow ... 
4100 ARE 
1WO 
SEAUTIFUL 
pOTATOiS, 
Spring Break 2002 Jamaica. 
Cancoo. Bahamas, or Florida. Join 
Sludeot Travel Services, America's 
11 SIIJdent Tour Operator. Promote 
~ at Eastern llli'lois Univeltlity 
and EARN CASH Of FREE TRIPS. 
lnformation/ReservaUons 1-800-
648-4849 or www.ststnrvet.com. 
----------------~~ 11 SPRING BREAK VACATIONS! 
eanc:Un, Jama1ca. Bahamas & 
Florida! Best Patties, Best Holels. 
Best Prices! Space is Umitedlll 1-
80().234-7007 www.endlesssum-
""rtoura.com 
-----------------~1 
Nl 
IY.-E~ 
~HIM, 
~-HE'S 
JUST~ItJe 
beET US ~~~-
·-. 
.. 
.. 
_~o~------~--SRQtt~ Wc:dnetday,January 16, 2002 
.·warner to keep q~· et until Weekend game 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Kurt 
\\:'amer' vocal cord injwy means he 
won't be doing 2ny interViews this 
· ,YI:dc about f3cing the Green Bay 
Packers, who ona: rut him. 
St. Louis Ram coach MOO: 
M2It:z said Tuesday that Warner, 
who took a blow to the throat in the 
reguk-season 6na1e Jan. 6 against 
th Falcons, won't test his voitt until 
the playoff game on Sunday 3fljlinst 
Charts 
from Page 12 
MTbe. ·used to just rell me to 
,mr there and re. K le h d all the 
ther p~u.res on him. Thl ·year, 
l' e h d to srep into more 0 lead-
hip role.ft ., 
or only has the team changed 
or Domercant but r amuels as 
well: 
."'t bas been rough transition all 
year," Samuels said. 
"Hes probab~v handled it better 
chan I have. But he has responded 
phenornenall . " 
Bloomquist 
from Page Ji 
The league also has a solid pl2Jl 
for the future. 1be league is plan-
ning to expand by· four teaJ:ru each 
year, beginning with nc:xt year until 
there are at least 20 teams. 
The l~'s past has a strong 
foundation. The front office of the 
1~ spent much of the last three 
the Packers. The Rams want him to 
avoid talking as a precaution, aa~ 
though he's made big improYeme1lts. 
Team doctors believe there's a 
"minute chance" th2t Warner could 
I his voice on Sunday if he doesn't 
give it some more rest. 
"From listening to him talk, his 
voice is back to what it normally i 
and really he could probably talk just 
fine." Martz said. "They would prefer 
Domercant scored over 30 points 
in _the last four 'Ohi:o Valley 
Conference games and added 
another 23 Monday night against 
Benedictine. 
with recent perfol'}11ances 
like th se, Domercant ' national 
.mention h continued to increase. 
• .. ~e;_-still Henry~ Samuels said. 
"He' still rniling and he' still the 
player on thi team that everyone 
likes." 
And while Domercant may be 
taking those statistics in sttide this 
season it wasn't as easy last year. 
"':fhis year Tm more so trying 
not to think about it as much," he 
years l~g up sponsors for the 
sport. 
The players were chosen from 
various tryouts and were selected 
from a few so-called dream-teams, 
one of which Epperly coached. 
In the future players will be 
se1c!cted .in a draft system similar to 
th2t of most professional leagues. 
The league uses rally scoring, 
which as this pi's college season 
proved, makes for a more t:Xciting 
~··;:~~kl~g··;~;·,;;;··;;g;;t·p;;~;·,~·~;~;·;;·~ 
. . l ~~®fun~~~ ~ 
. 345-2516 
. Furnished 3 Bedroom Units! 
: • Some with fireplaces and new carpeting 
: • Two full baths 
' • Dishwasher/ garbage disposal 
: • Security 
: • Location near campus 
: • Maintenance/ Manager available 24 hours ! • Free Parking 
: • 1 0 1 /2 month leases 
Last few apartments available now! 
.. 
. 
. 
. . 
.......•••.•...••..•.........•.••..•.••••••.........•.........•......... 
th2t he continue to rest it until the pracricc. 
weekend; which we'll do. Martz's solution: backup Jamie 
"So we're going to So .. all the way Martin will call play in the huddle, 
to the weekend with it. and he then step away. And the R2ms· will 
should be 6.oe for the game." use a ailent count in practice this 
If any n a voice, it's a.--" 
quarterback. Who must call out ~ By '\ilent count," Martz -meant 
nals loud eoougb for 10 other players nonverbal sign21s at the line of scrim-
to bear. And while Warner W3i mage be6m the snap.1t coukl be the 
expecred to be loud and clear for the quanetbQck lifting a foot, or merely 
game, there ' still the matter of the center moving his head up and 
said. 
! think I got caught up in a lit-
de of th hype last year. I was a1wa 
worried about what people were 
writing about me or what the com-
mentators were saying. ow I'm just 
trying to forus on the team." 
And the forus Domercant has 
put iJtto the ream has helped 
Eastern to. a 3-1· standing in the 
Ohio Valley and a 11-7 overall 
record. . 
"'t's his will th2t got us going," 
Samuels said. 
"ObvioUsly he was the guy in the 
comeback win against MQEdlead 
State (72-71) with his three free 
bf2Jld of volleyball. The NCAA 
adopted the rally-scoring rule for 
the first time this year. 
In college, matches are played in 
the 'best-of-five format, with each 
game scoring to 30 points. The 
USPV will use games of 25 points. 
! think having this league will 
make it more competitive in high . 
school 2nd in.college," Spicer said. 
"You're really going to have a lot 
of players who will try to get to this 
throws in the end. • 
Domucant has put his energy 
and effort forwird for ~ season 
11ow to ~ Eastern a trong bas-
ketball program,· not onl in the 
Ohio Valley, but across the nation. 
After claiming the 2()()()-2001 
OVC tournament title and ~ing 
on to the COurt in the first round of 
pte CAA playoffs, this year the 
goals have been set a little higher for 
the team. 
"'We have to buila. We can't take 
any steps backward," Domercant 
said. 
~e don't want to just make it to 
the tournament. We W2Jlt to .make it 
level." 
The league currently doesn't 
have 2ny plans for radio or televi-
sion coverage, but members of the 
front office have been worlcing 
hard to get the word out about 
their product, according to Marcy 
Boerema, 'the director of marketipg 
and media relations for the Grand 
Rapids Force. 
"We just want to get people out 
to come see us at the games," 
Happy_21st Josh 
. 
. 
, • 
• 
I hOpe.you a 
sma MY~. cmrt walt 
to go SlfOWiffOINI~ tltts 
wukmd Ill WI! 
Love, 'ICy 
down. 
"We've practiced the silent count 
for so many wtcD and 50 many 
pnes, I don't think that's 2n issue fur 
...... Martz said. 
: An ~ on Monday sbawed-
t.Mt the elling was down in 
warne~: vocal cord Doctors deter--
mined that Wamels voice was back 
ro 1\ormal -at least when speaking 
at a low leveL 
there 2nd win. We're not satisfied. 
We still don't have the respect we 
deserve. .. 
And Samuels can say the same 
about Domercant. 
! would ~ope that as this season 
e~ he'll be~ the recognition 
he deserves - with A,U·.American 
teams and certainly All-District 
reams." 
But before that time comes, 
there will certainly be more wins for 
Eastern and more points for 
Domercant. 
And iJ) February the nation will 
be waiting to see how &r Eastern -
and Dome~t will go. 
~said "We think we can 
keep them coming back." 
Some players have gotten the 
word out about the USPV simply 
by doing everyday things. 
"When we go to. the grocery 
store in Grand IUpids_ ~ there's 
six-foot-tall girls w.Uk:in'k ~und -
people have taken notice," 
Chapman said. · · 
HopefuiJy the rest of the nation 
will take notice too. 
These folks just 
got done advertis -
ing with the 
DAILY EASTERN 
just look heM elated they 
are. \tO.W:b • t :yw like to 
feel that wa:y? 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DARK PLACE ADARTMENTS 
England Rentals The only OFF Campus Housinq ' ~ 0 Com~s! 
. ffOW SHOWING APARTMENTS 
2 It 3 ·oedr·oom n·partments 
Huailable ·Fall 2882 
1 B &r 12 rnonth Leases. 
Furnished, Water II Trash Included 
217-317-6743 
.. · .. ' ·' .. • I • " • • • .. • 
• 
fAOLmES JNCWDE 
• CfNTRAL AC • fULlY fURNISHED Al'f. 
• BALcoNIES • PAUJNG 
• LAuNDRY • fm TUSH 
Questions call 
4 -1479 
Hour : 
M n, & Pi. 11-3 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
~Juwary1~1002 , SQgr,t~ u 
··Di~g~quad breaks through the s,.adows 
Not all swimming events_ beg.in on the starting blocks 
a, AIPJmGnd K.-
St6/fldllr 
Diving is one spott at Eanem 
dut seems to be <M:r-shadowed 
by the domination of the swim 
team. 
But sometimes it is the divers 
that can make all the difference in 
the meet. 
The men's and women's swim 
ream may not be as successful if it 
wasn't for the the divers' addition-
al points. Nevertheless, they con-
tinue to remain in the lnckground 
and out of the spotlight of the 
swimming pool· 
The men's divers, senior Zach 
Miller arid he$hman Danny 
Scheck, are Jhe 1-2 combination 
that was needed this semester. For 
the first four meets this year, 
~tiller was the only diver on the 
men's roster. 
· J U!>cd_ to be a sprint frecsryle 
in hi~h school,"' Scheck said. "And 
then I switched to th\: diving team 
bcl-ausc J ~c1w that we lost points 
in that part of the meets." 
Scheck said that the transition 
from sprinter to diver was nor as 
easy as he anticipated. 
"I could point my toes - 1 
....... 
,, ________________________ _ 
Some people say our practices consist of jwnping off a 
board and flipping. It's harder than most~ -
"lildsae Baldes, 
Warwin'J..c'JwK 
_________________________ ,, 
could do all that ~" Scheck 
said. 1 could just jump off the 
board and do flips and stuff off 
the board." 
The women's diving team con-
sists of freshmen Susie -Krecth, 
Lindsae Baldes and ~gelina 
Arnold, and sophomore Maggie 
Cran.rath. They are a young but 
talented •group of girls that are 
going to be the diving squad for 
~e next couple of years. 1 In previous years, Scheck and 
Baldes were aware of some dis-
tinctions between the diving team 
and the swim ream, but not any 
'lnorc.They both feel that whatev-
er pappt!ned in tqe past with sub-
sequent reams is the past, and they 
feel they are part of a new team 
dynamic. 
Win high ::.chool, I was a swim-
mer roo, so I made it possible for 
the divers and the swimmers to be 
best of frie nds," Baldes said. 
The amount of time teams 
spend together in and out of prac-
tice refutes the possibility of any 
sort of te:im break-down. The 
teams are unaffected by the stigma 
of two separate teams or two sep-
arate entities, between the swim 
team verses the diving team, and if 
there was a bint of that, Baldes 
said that she would have noticed. 
•r think if there was, I would 
have something to say about it." 
Baldes said. 
The life of the swimmer 
remains a topic of discussion, but 
the divers seem to float in the 
warers of unpopularicy. 
But the hard work and dedica-
tion is apparent throughout the 
small staff of divers. 
"Some people' say our practices 
consist of jumping off a board aneJ 
ilipping," Baldes said. "It's harder 
than most people think. It's 
killer." 
Saturday before playing host to 
Austin Peay (9-5, 2-1) Thw:sday. 
Personnel changes have damaged 
whatever chemistry was there early in 
rhe season. Bloemer said the team is 
starting to gel again since those 
changes. 
- ... 'in older to p'icf( tJp a··pa.ir'of wiiis 
and much-needed momentum, 
Eastern must be able to rebound and 
control the ball better than it has been 
in recent game:s. 
T he Panthers have been out -
rebounded by an average of more than 
five per game and have turned over 
the ball an average of 23 times per 
game to their opponent's 17. 
point after making an 11- 1 run to get 
back into the game and to take a one-
point h!ad'Wlth 15-set:onds left' in'th~· 
half. After the locker room respite, 
the Colonels went on a 14-Q gallop of 
their own. 
"It seems like as soon as halftime 
comes - it cuts off our momentum," 
freshman guard Sarah Riva said. 
"We're finally getting on a run, but 
when we come back out, I don't 
know if it's that we're not ready, or 
what." 
The Panthers are without a true 
point guard after opening-day poinr 
guard Ashley Kearney went out with 
an injury and her replacement quit 
the team last month. Tiut left sopho-
more shooting guard Lauren Dailey 
to move out of her position and take 
over at the point. 
"The press can really burt us with-
out a true point guard," Bloemer said. 
~A  ~as bqen hurtin~ us, 
but (. ·~g better at it." I • 
The Panthers will travel to Murray 
State (7-7, 2-2) Thursday and 
Tennessee-Martin (3-11, 1-2) 
"'We've been working very hard on 
rebounding since we've come b~ck 
from the (semester) break," freshman 
forward Ronesha Franklin said. 
"We're very optimistic that we can 
j mprove there." 
A lack of rebounding and unforced 
turnovers can let a solid 20-minute 
effort go awry in the second half. 
~Mf·~ ~Jtll'{~at..,!l~pened on 
52rurday in. L~tz... ,Asena av$nst 
Eastern Kent\Jc.l<y. -
The Panthers trailed by only one 
University 6owling Lanes 
Mon - Thurs. 9 AM - 11 PM 
Fri. 1~ AM - Midnight 
Sat. Noon - Midnight 
Sun. 1 PM - 11 PM 
Wunder has set a team goal for the 
Panthers to win all of their remaining 
conference games in Lantz Arena. 
That would give E~tem a league 
record of at least 7-9, e2.sily putting 
them ahead of preseason expectations. 
"1 think it'll start turning around 
for us," Riva said. 
"I think people underes~mate us a 
lot. I don't necessarily think Wc:'re 
going to prove everyone wrong, we 
jusl' want to prove it to ourselves." 
Phone: 58:1.-7457 
New Equipment with A!!Jift@Mift~© 
Soorirn~ and B!!Jimptm 
... ... . · · ··· ·~ ···· ·······-~ -· ~ · ····· ·· ···· ~· 
- ~hiqtgO .. ,M~!-r .. .. QI!. 
sets pr~ record 
C lflCAGO (AP) - The Chicago Marathon has estab-
lished a $500,000 prize for this year's race, officials announced 
Tuesday. 
The prize money is a record amount for the marathon, 
executive race director Carey Pinkowski said in a written state-
ment. M21e and female winners of the race each will receive 
$100,000, which she said was a record for 6rst-pbce finishers. 
"'We are excited to celebrate the marathon's 25th anniver-
sary and look forward to another world-class event this fall.• 
Pinkowski said. 
"Our champions have produced historic perfof'tl'WlceS here 
in Chicago an'd-we want to reward their accomplishments with 
rd . .. • reco pnu money. . 
Registration for the Oct. 13 race will be capped at 37,500, 
marking the second straight year that that panicipation in the 
marathon will be limited 
Registration for the marathon has grown more than 500 
percent since 1993, when 6,941 runners signed up. 
In 2000, the race drew a then-record 33,171 registrants. 
POTEETE 
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' 
OMn braak ltlrotqllhe st.dow6. ,... 11 
Chicago Mlwalhon ta1s new record prize. ,_.11 
--speechll881d · aal18ud's,game.,,..10 J 
Thursday: Women's babtbiJ1 at Murray State, 
5:30p.m. 
Thursday: Men's baaketball at Murray State, 
7:30 p.in. . . 
Friday: MJW Swimming vs. lUPUI at home, 1 p.m. 12 . I 
Associate sports e<itor 
e-t:nail: cunb20pen.eiu.edu 
-Volleyball 
reaches new 
· ·- -level of play 
Y oung women volleyball players everywhere will h2ve something mon: to 
shoot for - a _professional volley-
• • ball career. 
In one month, the United 
States P ofessional Volleyball 
league will play its first game 
when the St. Louis Qyest play 
against the Minnesota Chill in 
Rochester, Minn. 
It' an opening day that has 
been thn:e years in the -making, '"""' 
and former Eastern inrerm he d 
volleyball coach Andrew Epperl 
has been at the forefront of the 
le~e· progre ion. 
Epperly, who coached the 
Panthers ro a 21-10 overall record 
in 1999 and a 15-3 mark in the 
Ohio alley Conference, said he 
eels as though he has the be 't 
job in the world head coach of 
the Grand Rapids Force. 
"I an come to work in horts 
every da ,"he aid Tue da in a 
telephone conference call. "And 1 
_get to coach the cream of the 
crop- it's great." 
The USPV i a four-team 
league with 52 players who were 
each standouts at the college 
level. In addition to the team in 
St. Louis, Grand Rapids anq 
Minnesota, Chicago al o 
has a team in the league - the 
Thunder. • 
Each team will pia an 1 -
match schedule that will continue 
through ApriL 
Other attempts at such a 
league have failed, but there' 
plenty of reason to believe Illinoi · · 
graduates Betsy Spicer and 
Chri ty Chapman will become ~ 
hou ehold names in the women's 
sport world like WNBA star 
heryl woop and Rebecca 
Lobo. 
The WNBA and other profes-
ional women' sports league 
have competition with their male 
counterpart . In basketball the 
WNBA must ompete again t 
the • "BA. ln golf the LPGA 
mu r figh for upport with the 
p 
The U PV is the only game in 
town. There i n't a male profes-
sional volleyball league and there 
aren't any plans in the works for 
one. 
. ,:. 
. . 
Panthers ·rally for ~ou~d 
. . .. -
Women's basketball team desper~te~ 
for turning point in _second half 
Women's bead basketball coach 
Linda Wunder h2s been waging a 
war on mconsistency in ~Dt 
games with little success. 
And that incoosistmcy to pro-
duce a consistent 4Q minutes of 
play is caused by several different 
reasons. In tact. there are abou~ as 
many reasons for the team' fail-
ures as number of losses' on 
Eastern's schedule so far. 
But Wunder and her players see 
those reasons as cxruses. 
: we'n: pretty much streaky a 
lot," junior forward Kayla Bloemer 
aid. 
we just . well on it." 
Youth has ~n served on the 
Panthers squad this year, but so f.u: 
it hasn't been well receiVed. Eastern 
was ranked No. 9 in the nine-team 
Ohio Valley Conference preseason 
poll. WW1der said earlier in the 
. season that )ft)U!d be a motivation 
point for the Pantbets. 
At the halfway point of the sea-
son, the Panthers are at 2-13 over-
. all, 1-3 in. the OVC, No. 8 in the 
standings. Many players say they 
are in dire need of a ~g point. 
"I. think nus road trip will be 
very important," Bloemer said. 
~e can play in this conference 
and do well We're capable of it. 
We just really want to prove to 
people that we do work hard and 
can work well together." 
· "I think that, overall, we are a 
younger team. Because of that, 
we' e ju t got to make a mistake 
Jnd just forget about it. Instead, See RAllY Page 11 
_) Colin MeA~ Associarc phoro tdltor 
Freshm1n gUird Sa111 RIYaloob 10 pus during 1 recent bMketbaU game In Lantz Anna. 
r------;--------··Top Cat • --'---------,-----':.....__-----, 
"J'mju5t tryina tofocm ou the ·tenm." 
Topping the Charts 
. . 
.) 
Bill Ruthhart/ ra phorographcr 
Junior forward Henry Domercant earns Ohio Valley honors as Player of the Week after scor-
ing over 30 points in the last four league match-ups. As nation's No. 2 leading scorer, 
Oomarcant has been averagJng 26.4 points per game. 
Domercant among 
nation's top four scorers 
for second· straight year 
' Editors note: Top Cal i a weekly series taking 
an in-depth look aJ East ems top.lfilhlete from 
the pre ious week. Witmers are selected just 
once. Selection is made by The Daily Eastern 
News spons staff. 
By n Rojek 
Spc;Kts~or 
. 
Forwmi Henry Dome ended his sopho-
more season as the nation' No. 4 scorer, averaging 
22.8 points per game and earned Ohi Valley 
Conference honors ll$ Player of the Year runner 
up. 
Now weU into his junior season, he has out-
done himself already on the oourt. 
The junior fiom Naperville entered the season 
as the preseason Player of the Year and is curn:nt-
ly the nation's No. 2 scorer, averaging 26.4 points 
per game. After earning this week's OVC Player 
of the Week, Domercant is also the Top Cat ath-
lete of the week. 
"'t's been a two-year 'saga now and, again, he's 
the focus of everyone's defensive efforts," head 
coach Rick amuels said "You can still hope for a 
bigger season next year. I wasn't even sure he 
would match last year to this year. But he has." 
But the biggest adjustment for Domercant 
hasn't been the ches or the work he puts in, bu 
the team itself. With the graduation of players li.ke 
Kyle Hill and Matt Britton, Domen:ant' role n 
the team has hifted between seasons. 
u It' a bi diffcn:ncc for me," Domercant ~d. 
"Kyle- he was herem whol way. He was the 
go-to man and there was 1 pressure on me." 
See CHARTS Page 10 
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